Denver Unit 361 Awards and Trophies Process
The list of awards and trophies for Unit 361 is published on the unit website.
This document describes what to order and how to order the awards.
In addition to regular awards and trophies, the person handling awards is also responsible for ordering
name badges. Name badges are ordered from Steel Images:
7038 S. Potomac St.
Centennial, CO 80112
(303) 790-0200
Attn: Kris
steelimag@aol.com
The name badges are mailed to the Unit awards representative, who is then responsible for delivering
them to the person who requested them (or new board member). Current prices charged to members
are:
•

New board members: paid for by the Unit

•

In-unit members: $4

•

Out-of-unit members: $6

The Ace of Clubs and Mini-McKenney awards are calculated by the ACBL. The lists and Ace of Clubs
certificates are then sent to the Unit president. The Unit awards representative is responsible for
ordering Mini-McKenney awards from Barclay Bridge Supplies. Currently there are four items that need
to be ordered: set of 12 (for categories from 0 to 5000), 5000-7500, 7500-10,000, and over 10,000.
The remaining trophies listed on the website are:
•

For newer players, Kinningham/Woodward, Frank Thorwald, and Susan B. Dittmer, for points
scored in 299er events at 4 sectionals, the Denver Regiional, and I/N tournaments, respectively

•

For all players, Colorado Victory Trophy and Lou Neff award, for points won at 4 sectionals and
the Denver Regional, respectively.

These are are all unique trophies presented to the current winners as described, EXCEPT for the
Colorado Victory Trophy and the Front Range Challenge Trophy, which are rotating trophies.
The Colorado Victory Trophy is presented each year at the March Sectional. It is the responsibility of the
Unit awards representative to retrieve the trophy from the previous year's winner and have it engraved
with the name of the current year's winner. The Front Range Challenge Trophy is presented to Denver
or Colorado Springs as winner of the Front Range Challenge. When Denver wins the trophy, it is
displayed for the year at one of the local clubs (has been House of Cards, but should be club that hosts

the event). The Unit awards representative is responsible for having the winner and year engraved
when Denver is the winner of the event.
Other trophies are ordered from Steel Images, as described above for name badges. The order specifies
the following: 1 each 3DT3075C Best Hand Trophy, along with name(s) of the winners.
An additional award is ordered when a Unit member achieves Platinum or Grand Life Master status.
These awards are ordered from:
Erin Pfister
The Engraving Place
1356 S. Jason St.
Denver, CO 80223
303-756-2491
www.engravingplace.com

